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ASUS ROG Keris mouse Right-hand RF Wireless + USB Type-A
16000 DPI

Brand : ASUS Product family: ROG Product code: 90MP01R0-
B0UA00

Product name : Keris

- Specially tuned ROG 16,000 dpi, 400 ips optical sensor and 1000 Hz polling rate
- Optimized for FPS games, ergonomic design is based on input from esports pros
- ROG exclusive push-fit switch socket to vary click force and extend the lifespan of the mouse
- ROG Micro Switches for consistent click force and 70-million-click lifespan
- Honeycomb inner structure results in a lightweight 62 gram design
- Premium PBT polymer L/R buttons with a durable matte finish
- ROG Paracord and 100% PTFE rounded-edge mouse feet for a swift and smooth glide
- DPI On-The-Scroll for effortless accuracy adjustments
- Exclusive Armoury Crate software for easy and intuitive configuration
Lightweight FPS gaming mouse with specially tuned ROG 16,000 dpi sensor, exclusive push-fit switch
sockets, PBT polymer L/R keys, ROG Omni Mouse Feet, ROG Paracord and Aura Sync RGB lighting

Mouse

Purpose * Gaming
Device interface * RF Wireless + USB Type-A
Buttons type Pressed buttons
Scroll type * Wheel
Buttons quantity * 7
Movement resolution 16000 DPI

Design

Form factor * Right-hand
Product colour * Black

Power

Power source * Cable

Weight & dimensions

Width 118 mm
Depth 62 mm
Height 39 mm
Weight 65 g

Packaging data

Quantity * 1

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84716070
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